
YEAR'S BESTAMARONES
& VALPOUCELLAS
Our blind panels tasted 82 Valpolicellas and Amarones over the past 12 months.

Stephanie Johnson, our critic for ltaly, rated 2O as exceptional (90+) and 10 as Best

Buys. Find a complete /ist of r,lznes tasted and all reviews at wineandspiritsmagazine.com.

AMARONE DELLA
VALPOLICELLA

95 | Masi $ 160

2011 Amarone della Valpolicella Campo-
longo di Torbe Classico Campolongo di
Torbe sits at about 1,200 feet above sea level
in Valpolicella's Negrar commune, where
the vines benefit from cooling breezes; this
was especially so in the warm 2011 vintage,
when Masi harvested about three weeks ear-

lier than average. This wine, made from dried
grapes, aged for three years in Slavonian bonl
and 600-liter casks, developing a voluptuous
texture and rich flavors ofspiced black plum
and cherry. It layers notes offresh tobacco,
licorice and roasted coffee with velvety tan-
nins, the wine remarkably integrated for a

young Amarone. Delicious now, it has the

structure and complexity to improve for
more than a decade. Kobrand, Purchase, NY

94 lTenuta Sant'Antonio s7o
2013 Amarone della Valpolicella Campo
dei Gigli The estate's flagship wine, this is

culled fromvines up to 40 years of age. Wine-

maker Paolo Castagnedi dried the grapes for
three months, then fermented them in 500-

liter open-top barrels before aging the wine
for three years in new French oaktonneaux.
The result is dense in rich black fruit flavors,
the wine slowly unwinding to reveal sugges-

tions oflicorice, tapenade, anise and carda-

mom. It brightens on the finish, with notes

of menthol and saliniry and the wine contin-

ues to evolve over several days, suggesting it
should be decanted an hour or two before

serving to get the full spectrum of flavors.

Or, better yet, cellar it. D alla Terra, N ap a, CA

94 | Masi s18o
2011 Amarone della Valpolicella Maz-
zano Classico The Mazzano vineyard lies

just a few hundred feet from Campolongo di
Torbe, at a slightly higher elevation. In 2011,

it yielded a dense, savory wine, the flavors

of dried cherry, dark chocolate and fennel

coiled tautly by veins of graphite. Notes of
dried herbs and roasted meat emerge after
several hours in the glass. It feels lithe and

exciting, brimming with darkminerality that
needs several years of cellaring to unfurl.
Kobrand, Purchase, NY

93 | Masi s65
2013 Amarone della Valpolicella Costa-

sera Amarone Classico A cool spring in
2013 was followed by June rain and warm,

sunny weather in late summer-a series of
conditions that allowed the grapes to ripen
well and retain ample acidity. That cool acid-

ity propels this wine's crunchy red fruit fla-

vors, which pick up notes of moist tobacco,

damp soil and subtle spice on the way to a
long, lifted finish. Kobrand, P urchase, NY

931 Musella
2011 Amarone della Valpolicella Riserva
The Musella estate lies just five miles east

of Verona in Valpolicella Classico's south-

ernmost section. Red clay soils predomi-

nate here, and the estate's Demeter-certified

vineyard plots are nestled on hilltops sur-

rounded by thick forests. Yields were down

in the warm and dry 2011 vintage but qualiry

was good, allowing winemaker Enrico Raber

to produce a voluptuous riserva. It tastes of
blackberry and plum laced with licorice and

sweet spice, picking up earthy, savory notes

ofdried leaves and apple skins that balance

the ripe fntit. Beuology lmports, Summit, Nl

92 | Masi sso
2012 Amarone della Valpolicella Costa-

sera Riserva Amarone Classico A con-

centrated and smoky Amarone, this blend
includes ten percent oseleta, a thick-skinned
variery that contributes black fruit flavors

and structure. Harvested from slopes over-

looking Lake Garda, the grapes air-dried for
four months, culminating in a wine rich in

flavors of black plum, dried cherry and fig.

Layers ofbitter chocolate and fresh tobacco

unfold as the wine opens, even as the refresh-

ing acidity draws out the fruit through the

finish. Kobrand, P urchase, NY

921 Musella s48
2012 Amarone della Valpolicella (Best

Buy) Winemaker Enrico Raber changed his

usual blend in 2012, dropping the amount
oftannic oseleta in favor ofcorvinone, and

aged the wine in large oak casks and cement

tanks.The result is fresh and vivacious, with
red-cherry flavors and enticing floral scents.

Bevology Imports, Surnmit, NJ

g2 
| Pra s75

2012 Amarone della Valpolicella A well-

known producer of white wines in Soave,

Graziano Pri purchased and planted land in
Valpolicella in 2001 to make red wines. His

2012 Amarone opens with enticing scents

of menthol, sage and pink petals, enliven-
ing the saturated flavors of wild raspberry,
pomegranate and strawberry jam. Cool and

fresh despite its 16.5 percent alcohol, it's like

a Valpolicella on steroids, retaining all the

red-fruited charm while adding heft, com-
plexity and longevity. Polaner Selections,

Mount Kisco, NY

AMARONE
DELLA VAL}OLIEELI,A

92 lTenuta Sant'Antonio s45
2015 Amarone della Valpolicella Selezi-

one Antonio Castagnedi (Best Buy) After
deciding not to make any Amarone in the

difficult 2014 vintage, the Castagnedi broth-
ers must have been pleased with the qualiry
in Selezione, their flagship 2015. The fruit
comes from mature vines, and they pick it
slightly early to emphasize freshness and to
keep the alcohol level around 15 percent.

Even so, it's a densely concentrated wine,

loaded with notes ofclove and vanilla picked

up during two years in new French oakton-
neaux. The spice notes give way to more

savory tones as the wine opens up, the fla-

vors picking up energy as they expand across

the palate. For all ofits bold spiciness, it fin-
ishes dry and b alanced.DallaTerra,Napa,CA

s69
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92lTommasi ssoo
2008 Amarone dellaValpolicella Classico
Riserva De Buris Introduced this year, De
Buris Riserva is the culmination of a project
that began in 2000 when Tommasi acquired
4.5 acres in La Groletta, a vineyard at the
top of La Grola hill, and purchased Villa De
Buris, a 14th-century estate that will become
the family's headquarters. The 2008 De Buris
aged in large Slavonian casks for seven years,

developing notes of mushroom, dried leaves

and savory spices that complement the fla-
vors ofdried plum and fig. It's alithe, elegant
Amarone that would partner well with aged
sirloin. Vintus, Pleas antyille, NY

911 Masi s88
2OL2 Amarone della Valpolicella Serego
AlighieriVaio Arrnaron Classico Masi ages

this wine for four to six months in casks made
of cherry wood, which is more permeable to
oxygen than most oaks used in barrel-mak-
ing. The wine feels round and open, its red-
plum flavors laced with notes of apple skin,
dried leaves and warm spices that lend it an
autumnal aspect. Kobrand, Purchase, NY

gl lTenuta Santa Maria
di Gaetano Bertani s76

2012 Amarone della Valpolicella Riserva
This is lively and lifted even after four years
in tonneaux, offering flavors of juicy red
plum and cranberry brightened by notes of
orange peel. Scents of fennel and rose and
gentle tannins give it an immediate appeal.
Indigenous Selections, Ft. Lauderdale, FL

91 lTommasi s135
2010 Amarone della Valpolicella Clas-
sico Riserva Ca'Florian This wine, from
pergola-trained vines in Tommasi's L}-acre
Ca'Florian vineyard, is loaded with flavors of
ripe black cherry plum, tobacco,licorice and
exotic spice. It's a rich, polished Amarone,
with silky tannins that make it approachable
now, though it should remain appealing for
the next decade. Vintus, PleasanWille, NY

90lsecondo Marco s7o
2011 Amarone della Valpolicella Marco
Speri worked at Speri, his family's winery in
Valpolicella, for 25 years before striking out
on his own in 2008. His 37 vineyard acres are

located near the town of Fumane, and the
vines that produce his Amarone were planted
in 1995. He favors long fermentations in
cement with ambient yeasts, and aged this
wine for 42 months in large Slavonian bonL
Lively and red fruited, with subtle notes of
dried herbs and spices, it's an Amarone for
the dinner table. TheWinebow Group,NY

VALPOLICELLA

gO 
I Cini s55

2013 Valpolicella Superiore Le Mattoline
The Gini family, renowned producers of
white wines from the hills of Soave Classico,
purchased some land in the Valpolicella zone

in the early 1990s to make reds. They air-dried
a portion of the grapes for this wine for sev-

eral weeks, and then aged the wine in large

Slavonian casks for two years. It's a full-bod-
ied, hedonistic rendering of Valpolicella, with
succulent red-fruit flavors laced with notes of
licorice and bay leaf. An underlying earthi-
ness grounds the fruit flavors while vibrant
acidiry keeps the structure taut and cleanses

the frnish. Michael Skurnik Wines, NY

g0lTenuta Santa Maria
di Gaetano Bertani s24

2016 Valpolicella Classico Superiore This
Valpolicella feels a bit like the grown-up in
the room, more concentrated and layered
than many wines in this category, perhaps
the result of L6 months in barrels. The fla-
vors of fresh plum and cherry mingle with
notes ofleather and dried fruit, yet the wine
remains juicy, accented with subtle spices.

lndigenous Selections, Ft. Lauderdale, FL

g0lTommasi s20
2016 Valpolicella Classico Superiore
Rafael (Best Buy) This wine balances red
and black fruit flavors with notes of sage,

mint and marjoram. Carried by velvety tan-
nins and mouthwatering acidity, the wine
turn savory with exposure to air. Vintus,
Pleasantyille,NY

88 | Degani s17
2017 Valpolicella Classico (Best Buy)
Yields were down in the hot 2017 vintage, but
the grapes that survived produced this juicy,

rose-scented wine. With sappy red-fruit fla-
vors and light raspy tannins, it's a match for
mushroom piz za. Enotec Imports, Denuer, CO

88 | Mazzi s2o
2015 Valpolicella Classico Superiore San-
peretto (Best Buy) This Valpolicella's smolqy

scents and flavors of damp leaves evoke
images of autumn, but it also has plenty
of sweet red fruit, balanced by a pleasant
cherry-pit bitterness and notes ofblack tea.

Skurnik Vine s (r Sp irit s, NY

88 | Vaona s19
2017 Valpolicella Classico (Best Buy) A
burst ofcherry raspberry and pomegranate
flavors gives this plenty of up-front appeal

before taut tannins rein in the fiuit. The lithe

structure makes it a versatile partner at the
dinner table. Mass anois Imports, NY

87 lTenuta Sant'Antonio s14
2017 Valpolicella Nanfrd (Best Buy) Notes

of mint, sage and nettles add a pleasant
herbal component to this wine's dark cherry
flavors. A great by-the-glass choicefor apizza
parlor or trattoria. DallaTbrra, Napa, CA

VALPOLICELLA RIPASSO

91 | Musella s26
2015 Valpolicella Ripasso Superiore (Best
Buy) Musella's 2015 ripasso hits all the right
notes, bursting with scents ofpink petals and
flavors of fresh cherry and mulberry. The
fruit seems perfectlyripe, enlivened bynotes
of licorice and spice and framed by velvety
tannins. It's a refreshing ripasso that calls for
a second glass. Bevology Imports, Summit,NJ

911 Pra s37
2016 Valpolicella Ripasso Superiore
Morandina This wine's light ruby color,
bright red-berry fruit and fresh herbal tones

might draw comparisons to Loire Valley cab-

ernet franc. Grown on limestone-rich soils,
it's unusually brisk for a ripasso, the concen-

trated flavors buoyed by brisk acidity. It may
not be a typical ripasso, but it's a delicious
one, and a fantastic partner for pork or veal.

Polaner Selections, Mount Kisco, NY

88 lTenuta Sant'Antonio s2o
2016 Valpolicella Ripasso Superiore
Monti Garbi (Best Buy) This ripasso aged in
tonneaux (30 percent new) for a year, gaining
a polished texture and dark spice notes that
complement the wine's lush black-cherry fla-

vors. Notes of tobacco and mint add com-
plexity. It's a robust style that calls for braised

or smoked meats. DallaTerua,Napa, CA

DESSERT

93 | t-e Salette S85/500m1
2011 Recioto della Valpolicella Classico
Pergole Vece Le Salette's 2011 Recioto is
luscious and warming, its cherry-pie flavors
layered with notes of licorice, fig and mol-
ten chocolate. The texture is smooth and
glossy, the flavors spiced with notes ofanise
and cardamom, yet ample acidity and bright
orange-zest notes prevent it from crossing

into treacly territory. The Christmas-cake
flavors make this wine a perfect after-dinner
holiday treat. Vias lmports, NY I
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